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STANDARD TELEPHONES

EDITORIAL ROOMS
Ind Phono two ringsNo 53
Bell Phone two ringsNo 56

BUSINESS OFFICE-
Ind Phone ono ringNo 50
Boll Phone one ringNo 5-

dRANDOM

Rftll NCES
t

Seeks Divorce Sylvia Garner seeks
to bo divorced rom her husband
James N Garner who she alleges-
has failed to provide for her and trto
minor children and who for the last
year has been addicted to the exces-
sive

¬

Indulgence In Intoxicating drinks
She states that she was married to
Mr Garner at Ogden March 15th
1S93 Aside from asking for divorce
she wants the custody of the three
minor children and the possession of
the household goods

You know and we all know that
I

W L Dounlas 350 and 400 shoes
aro better than any r 00 and GOO

shoes of any other make For sale
at The Palace Good Clothes Store
280 25th street

Aoks for Letters of Guardianship
John A Junk has filed a petition in
the district court asking for letters of
guardianship in tho matters of tho
estate antI guardianship of Myrtle
GlUes and others the seven minor
children of Mathlas Gllles deceased
The petitioner states that the estate
consists of real estate In Ogdon val-
ued

¬

at about 1000
Rock Springs Kcmtneror Castle

Gto Anthracite and Coke M L
Junes Coal Co

Special Venire DrawnA special
venire of jurymen was drawn yester-
day

¬

to serve the district court dur
this month as follows S J Grif-

fin
¬

J P Herrick George H Green
well B F Sooy John Eayrcs G II
Matson and W H Drabble of Ogden
Peter Peterson of Kaysvllle Joshua
Homer of Farr West D B Randall of
Randall

EZMoncy KellyMoney to loan on
any good real estate Aeb J Kelly

Suit Against Louis LakeJohn-
Cort has commenced suit against Har¬

ry Lewis and Marjorie Lake known
as the theatrical firm of Lewis and
Lake to recover the sum of 12320-

A MAN IS A CRIMINAL
who will manufacture food
products for others that he
would not himself cat For
too many generations has the
American Republic been
raised In this manner Our
B G Butter and Cheese are

1

made under the most sanitary
conditions Wo Invite the
fullest Inspection

BLACKMAN GRIFFIN CO
1

2 CiF 5 C c-

cc

e

SEEDING TIME WILL SOON
BE OVER

Come In and let us sell you your
supply of seeds before It Is too late
Our line is still complete and we can
guarantee you better seeds for less
money than you can get elsewhere

CHARLES IF GROUTT-
he Seed Manr 352 24th St

Its th-

eRiverk
High Paten

Flour
t

that IS thet BesiPE-

ERYS CRESCENT
FLOUR

will Interest anyone
interested in Purity

U From the cholceat hard wheat ob-

tainable
¬

ii Pcorys Crescent Flour is
it milled in a clean sanitary fashion
i by modern machinery examined by

experts and pronounced ready for any
test

Try It for your baking today and
watch Results

Your grocar sells It n

alleged to be due for board room rent
printing railroad tare etc

Everything tho best and tho best of
everything at The Potter A trial will
convince you

Funeral For John Strong Funeral
services over the remains of John
Slrang were conducted at Llndqulsts
funeral chapel yesterday afternoon at
2 oclock Bishop Robert McQuarrle
officiating The music was furnished
by Miss Elsie Shorten and other vo-

calists
¬

The speakers of tho occasion
were Bishop McQuarrie George Short-
en

¬

and N C Wardlelgh The Knights
of P thins attended the funeral in a
body the Pythian ritual being given-
at grave In OgJen cemetery

COAL Rock Springs Castle Gato
nnd Clear Craok Gillette Cool Co
153 West 27tb St Phones 1074

Petitions District courtIn the mat-
ter

¬

of the estate of Sarah Jane Flem
deceased William J seibold yester-
day

¬

filed a petition in the district
asking that he be granted let

ters of administration The petition
alleges that there are three surviving
children minors and the estate Is
valued at 2000 which consists of a
life Insurance policy issued by the Now
York Life Insurance company in fav-

or
¬

of the father of the children John-
G Flem deceased

Peerless Sodas are better and fresh-
er Malo In Ogden

To Recuperate In Los Angeles Mr
nnd Mrs Calvin Wilson have gone to
Los Angeles to spend a few months
vacation Mr Wilsons health has not
been good or a number of months-
and It Is thought that the trip to the
coast will bo beneficial to him

STORAGE ar rcnoohoole rates In
good brick building If you need any
rcom consult John Scowcroft Sona
Company-

John Fuit Burled Yesterday The
funeral of John Fult was hold yester-
day at 2 p m at the First ward meet-
ing

¬

house Bishop E II Ensign pre-
siding

¬

Music was furnished by mem-
bers

¬

of the ward choir anti the speak-
ers

¬

were A Bell E Neutoboom J W
Volkor John Tangen Nathan Tanner
and Bishop Ensign The body was bur ¬

led in the city cemetery
Kodak FlnlshlnsTrApp Studio340 25th

Meeting Postponed Tho meeting of
the Civic Improvement league which
was to have been held last evening
has been postponed until May 18th

Advertisers must nave tnelr copy for
tio Evening Standard tho evening bo
fore the day on which tho advertise
nent is to appear in order to Insuro
publication

Visited the Races ExSheriff Wise
Cooper of Mlllard county was an Og
den visitor yesterday Ho attended
tho races and expressed himself as

much pleased with the
meeting that is being held here

Elk CoalNo soot no rocks no
clinkers The family coal John Farr I

phone 27

Cold Weather Holds Back Flood
TIle last two days of cool weather has
had tendency to hold back the high
water flow of tho Ogden and Weber
rivers The streams however aro
running bank full 1L being said thata
few warm days would cause an over¬

flow

Final Report Submitted Tho final
report mid account of the administra-
tor

¬

of tho estate of Zillah M Smith
deceased with a petition for tho dis-

tribution
¬

of tho residue property has
been filed with the clerk of the dis-

trict
¬

court
Died in OgdenMrs Rebecca Rober

son of Phoenix Arizona died last
evening at l30 oclock at the home-
of her daughter Miss Bortha Roberson
1767 Center avenue after a brief ill-

ness
¬

Mrs Roberson came to the city
last Friday to visit her daughter and
was taken violently ill within a short
time after liar arrival She was 63

years old and Is survived by a number-
of children The time and place for
the funeral cannot be announced un ¬

til ndvlces are received from rela-
tives

¬

in Arizona

Reports Fair Apple CropMr Lan ¬

sing the widely known fruit Inspector-
and expert was In Ogden yesterday
He reports a fair crop of apples for
the fruit growers at Corinne and this
section of country In spite of damacr
fng frosts He says that Utah apples
bring top prices throughout the east-
ern

¬

markets
Authorizes Sale of Real Estate

Judge Howell has made an order au-

thorizing
¬

the sale of certain real prop-
erty belonging to the estate of the lato
Gideon Holmes-

If your friends thirst give them
IRONPORT For salo at all Soda
Fountains

Squabbling the Cauce of It
A magistrate who has xalcen upon

himself the difficult task of adjusting
domestic troubles says nat potty
squabbles break up more homes than
affinities ever could do Ho has no
mercy for vlfebeaters and Is skepti-
cal concerning the influence of so
called soulmates on the average mid-

dle class household which he stoutly
maintains is moral In the strongest
terms he condemns nagging and
squabbling and sounds a warning
against the effeots of overwork Ho Is
not the only person who believes that
In ordinary cases of faithlessness the
cause can bo found in a cloudy home
atmosphere Bickering is shamefully
common and the causes too trivial to
give an excuse for wasting breath

The Automatic Age-

A New Yorld retail dealer recently
sent out some form letters advertising-
a small article for sale The letter-
heads

¬

and signatures wore printed on
a small electric selffeeding press and
tho typewritten work was executed-
on a machine The sheets were fold-

ed on another appliance Tho en ¬

velopes were addressed on an address ¬

ing machine and wore sealed and
tamped automatically on still another
device Tho money received In reply
was placed in and rung up on a cash
register and the deposit in tho bank
wns checked on a slip record of at
oddlug machine System

F

The HlyrlanB
The Illyrian province formed a

shortlived government being insti-

tuted
¬

by Napoleon in 1800 from vari-
ous

¬

territories taken from Austria
north and east of tho Adriatic Tho
government was abolished in 181415
The ancient Illyrlana are now repre-

sented
¬

by the Albanians which fact
doubtless gave the little kingdom its
title

SAW LAKE AND

STATE NEWS

JOB PRINT SHOPS
CLOSED BY STRIKE

Two Hundred Men Idle Because They
Inslrt on Objectionable Rule

Salt Lake May l1The pressmen
and press feeders are trying to pad our
payrolls and fill our shops with all tho
men they can crowd Into them and
they they want to run our business
for us and call around on pay day and
tell us what we must pay them Thats
what their strike today means and
they themselves cannot deny It

This was tho statement of an em-

ployer
¬

tills morning whoa asked by the
News for the particulars in regard-

to the strike of the pressmen and feed ¬

ers in the union Job offices which oc ¬

curred this morning As a result of
the strike every union job office as
far as the production of printed mat-
ter as concerned Is idle The print ¬

ers aro at work setting typo that can
not be put on tho presses lean
while the wages of the pressmen and
feeders have stopped and approximate-
ly

¬

200 worklngmon are by selfappoint
ment idle-

Yesterday headed by the ultimatum
which follows the two unions pre ¬

sented tho now wage scale and sop
rules to their employers demanding
an answer by 5 p m In no office-
In the city were the demands grant-
ed

¬

and this morning the presses did
not start The ultimatum of the
unions was couched in the following
terse phrases

Wo herewith submit our amended
scale of wages whIch goes nto effect
May If 1909 Further conferences In
regard to concessions will be unneces-
sary

¬

as no fuithor concessions will
be made The committee expects a
definite answer by 580 p m May
30 1000

While offensive to the employers-
this salute did not auger them to the
extect that a saop rule to be found
further in the mandate did This rule
sets forth

No feeder shall feed more than ono
press in any one day A feeder may
be switched provided the full quota of
feeders is employed

FOUR DIVORCES GRANTED

Rush for Legal Separation Right Up to
Time for New Law to Go

Into Effect

Salt Lake May HTho clivorco
business has become about the heav-
iest

¬

part of the work of the district
court and the clerks aro looking for ¬

ward to the slackening down which
will follow thorgoing Into effect of tho
now law

Yesterday Sadie D Franklin receiv-
ed

¬

her decree after two previous In-

effectual
¬

attempts It hung over from
Judge Morsoa Friday matinee but
yesterday Judge Armstrong decided-
to give hor the freedom she asked
in time to find another to take the
place of her husband who ran away
from her without compelling her to
wait a year Sho was married to Geo
Ernest Franklin at Saratoga Wyo
Feb 2 1902 her sister being joined-
at tho same tlmo to Ernest A Ue
bol Both were deserted at tho same
timo and both filed suits simultane-
ously

¬

Mrs Mabel Uobel was more
fortunate receiving her divorce Fri-

day
¬

but Judge Morse wanted more
evidence from Mrs Franklin The
slaters wore witnesses in behalf of
each other Mrs Franklin received
tho custody of her daughter Sylvia 5

years of age-
Johanna L Moller received a di-

vorce
¬

from Nicholas Moller because
though he earns 100 a month he
does not buy her the necessaries of
life She got tho custody of the son
3 12 years of age and 15 a month
alimony Filed in the morning the dl
vorco was granted In the afternoon by
Judge George G Armstrong

Viola Rynearson Marchant was giv-

en
¬

her freedom by Judge Armstrong-
from her husband William on her
showing that seven days after the
marriage on October 5 1908 at Salt
Lake he had expressed regret that he
ever knew her Lator on October
19 he accused her of infidelity and
during October he humiliated her by
refusing topoy for necessaries which
he had authorized her to order Ho
had also declared that unless she left
him lie would get out himself

Sarah I Rich was given a decree of
divorce by Judge Armstrong on the
ground of nonsupport which began
less than a month after their marri-
age at Logan on Sept 22 1908 She
received also her maiden name and
will again be known as Sarah Robson

TRIED TO CREMATE-
HIS WIFE ALIVE

Mrc Smithson of Milford Says Hus ¬

band Tied Her In Blanket and
Applied Match

Salt Lake MayflAfter tying
hoc in a blanket Charles Smithson a
saloon keeper of IIlford set fire to
the blanket and attempted to cremate
her according to tho complaint of Mrs
Anna Smithson for divorce which was
filed this morning in the Third dis-

trict
¬

court She kicked violently how-
ever and succeeded In extinguishing
tho flames and escaping Since that
time which was about two months
ago she has not lived with her hus-

band
¬

Before this occurred he had or-

dered
¬

her to pack her trunk and leave
his house He had also struck her a
number of times in the taco with his
Hst

HIT BY HUGE BOULDER
RODMAN PAYNE LIVES

Narrow Escape of Salt Lake Member-
of Engineering Party

Salt Lake May nAn accident lo-

a party of surveyors working west of
Price occurred the other day which
came very near resulting fatally te-

A Payne a rodman resident In this
city The party were crosssectioning
under a steep declivity on tho line of
the new railroad from Price to the
Consolidated Coal companys deposits

The greatest
pleasure on earth-

la continuous good health

1irapeNutsFO-
OD

Wins and keeps It

Theres a Reason

nineteen miles westward and yoiuiir
J Payne was holding the roil while the

surveyor in charge D W Ic sun wag

I
getting his lines The latter sudden-
ly

¬

saw a boulder weighing perhaps
1500 pounds starting down lull from
the decllvit above right In the line
of the unsuspecting young rodman Ho
shouted to Payne to drop his rod and
run but llie young man was not quick
enough and tho boulder struck him

The surveyor ran quickly over to
where Payne lay expecting to find a
crushed unrecognizable mass of fle0
But to his great roller ho found Payne
alive though suffering from a badly
gashed head and a fractured thigh
Help was summoned and the unfortu
nato rodman driven to Price whore
a surgeon set the leg and fixed up hiS
head so that he could bo sent to his
home Iu Salt Lako

U S MARSHAL IS
BACK FROM TRIP

Salt Lake May ItUnited States
Marshal Lucian II Smyth has return-
ed from a trip to Leavonworth whith ¬

or he went with C C Slado who was
sentenced to serve three years for
tampering with registered letters in
the Salt Lake postofllce

Mr Slado has not yet boon assign-

ed
¬

to duty paid Captain Smyth He
will not be for three or four weeks-
I had gratifying reports about R B
Shephard At first ho was sent to
the master of tho tool room but lat-

er
¬

ho was transferred to the farm I
am told that his health Is better than-
It has been for years Tho tasks aro
light and the surroundings pleasant
save only the knowledge of tho situa-
tion

¬

Dr Payne is in the hospital
service When I took the old doctor-
to Leavonworth I suggested that he
be given service of this sort 1C pos-

sible They told mo that ho Is con ¬

tented and that ho Is pleased with
tho work he has to do

PAYMASTER IS ATTACKED

Charles Anderson Beaten by Jap Sec
tion Hands on Park City Branch

Salt Lake May 12 Charles Ander-
son

¬

paymaster of the section hands ot
the Denver Rio Grande on the Park
City branch received a sovero beat-
Ing at the hands of fourteen Japanese
laborers when ho attempted to payoff
the gang at Gorgoza about ton miles
from Park City yesterday morning-

Two Japs T Nishlkawa and Y Ana
moto asserted that the paymaster
was not giving them enough money
and according to his statement they
attacked him being joined by tho en-

tire
¬

gang Anderson fought desper-
ately

¬

and finally succeeded in escap-
ing Ho secured a horse and rode in ¬

to Paris City where he notified the
authorities Sheriff Hurley and Dop
uty Sheriff Burry drove out to Gor
goza and a search was Instituted for
the two men who were tho Instigat-
ors

¬

of tho attack After searching for-

a time tho Japs were located In a box
car and arrested They were placed-

in Jail and will have a hearing this
morning before Judge Grossman at
Park City Assault with intent to do
bodily harm is the charge on which
the men are being held

Anderson was considerably bruised
but not seriously Injured

PRISONERS LEAVE
DAVIS COUNTY JAIL

Kaysvillo May llJohn Braby and
Tom Allen prisoners In the Davis
county jail at Farmlngton were miss-
ing

¬

when tho officer made his early
rounds today Tho doors of the jail
were found locked and at first noth ¬

ing was seen to Indicate the way in
which the men made their escape Lat-
er

¬

however it was discovered that
the prisoners had secured possession
of the sheriffs keys which are Ropt
in Sheriff Wares private desk In the
court house

Braby Is 15 years old and was be-

ing
¬

held on a charge of burglary in
the third degree alleged to have been
committed at tho Denver Rio
Grande section house at Fannington
Owing to his youth the jailer had al ¬

lowed tho boy the privileges of a trus ¬

ty and he had been permitted to work-
around the court house It seems
that Braby had learned the place
whore the keys hud been kept and
last evening secured them before re-

turning to the jail The boy was not
placed In a cell when the other pris-
oners

¬

were locked up last evening so
It was an easy matter for him to re-

lease
¬

his fellow prisoners His alleg-
ed

¬

accomplice In the section house
robbery who is a colbred man nam-
ed

¬

Lanys Nelly was locked In his cell
while Allen who is doing sixty days
for assault and battery committed
during a saloon brawl at Layton who
was occupying a cell adjoining the ne-
gro was released A fourth prisoner-
Leo Wray was given the opportunity
to go with the others but ho declined
and the departing prisoners conllstat-
eti his hat and shoes

Tho keys were found on a chair in
the court house I

A healthy man Is a king in his own
right an unhealthy man Is an unhap ¬

py slave Burdock Blood Bitters
builds up sound health keeps you
well

FEELING IN ADANA BITTER

Continued from Page One

He Is charged with being responsible-
for the disorders

Marash Asiatic Turkey Monday
May 10Most of the villages In the
vicinity of Marash have been destroy ¬

ed by the fanatical Mohammedans and
the scattered villagers aro flocking in
here

Latakla Asiatic Turkey Tuesday
May llMlss EliTe M Chambors a
missionary the American Board of
Commissioners of Foreign Missions-
has gone back alone to Kessab to look
after the school property thero

Alexandretta Asiatic Turkey Tues ¬

day May 4Rev Coo H Kennedy-
of the Irish Church Mission at Alexan
drotta Is the man who raised tho
sIege of Deurtyul He persuaded Ue
military commander against the in-

fluence
¬

of the local officials to assign
560 soldiers to go with him and re ¬

hove tho place Deurtyul had been
besieged twelve days by 7000 Bash
Bazoiik9 400 of whom had rifles For
eight days the town had been without
water The beleaguerers were quick-
ly

¬

dispersed by tho forefi under Mr
Kennedy During the siege fifty
Turks wore killed while ninny others
were wounded All the surrounding
villages have been burned There are
3600 absolutely destitute refugees In
Deurtyul and 2000 here

Antloch Asiatic Turkey Monday
May 3There are a large number of
Armenian rcfusees In Autioctu They

are all women and children not one
Armenian man having been left alive

1

The uncut cafe In the west Prices
reasonable Music every evening The
Potter

LETTER LIST

List of letters remaining In tho Og-
den Utah postofllce May 11 1909
which if not called for In two weeks
will be sent to the Dead Letter Office

Ladles List
Andrews Mrs McDonald Mrs I

Virginia Nellie
Bare Mrs Emma Mulls Bessie
Haven Mrs E D Miller Ethel
Brasheat Mrs McAlplno Mrs

H S J E
Burk Miss Sadie McCharlson Mrs
Deem Vivian Nichols Mrs
Burk Miss Sadie Chauncey S
Charland Mrs Payne Mrs LIbby

Adolphe Pollock Mrs S B
Cook Miss M Rule Mrs Jennie

Isabel Rice Nellie
Foster Mrs Ross Mrsr G Wade H
Gordon Miss Smith Miss

Munlo Jennie
Heloy Miss Stephens Minnie

Mary Southan Violet
Hamilton Etlicll Thompson Mrs

Hart Mrs TB Thompson Mrs
Kemp Mrs H E Jennie
Lynn Pauline Warden Mrs A-

Gents List
Boyle Arthur 1 Levy Marshall
Bradshow F H Miller C
Babel John Murray F A
Bennett Michael olcCloud Elisha
Barnes SOil olcilurrr Wm
Cort Duln GRst Morris Edward
Casperson Henry Moore Joseph
Clark W C Mlnra Y
DeGiace Fred Owens Lamlo D
DlGrazla Pletro Paul A C
Duncan Frank Pool E G
Domingo Joe Platt G II
Elliott Quinn PhillIps Tames
Fletcher Carroll Paulsen Parley

O Quonge K
Frotto FelIce Royal Jaek
Ferry Roy V Swift Co
Gattl Albert Smith Frank

Della Span Carl
Giles H H Smith Homer W-
Hightowor John Stewart LewIs B
Ilindes John J Schmidt n V
Hole Walter 2 letters
Harper V F Sinkler Allen
Jacobson A G Thompson T

Johnson S J Tame Will
Jackson Wni Vrooman E A
Kennedy Frank letters

D WillIams Elmer
Kelly George Williams N D
Knowes J A Waters R
Keller T B II J L
Loftus Arthur A S O-

LaRose Alex
Papers

Mahaina J
L W SHURTLIFF P M

Charles ls Cloak
The mayor and corporation of

Shrewsbury England have recently
had presented to them the scarlet
cloak which was worn by Charles I
on the scaffold at Whitehall Tho
croak was secured by William Wal
cot who was page of honor to the
unhappy monarch and who was in at-

tendance
¬

on the king at the time of
his execution The garment has been-
In the possession of the Walcot family-
for 260 years and was exhibited at tho
Society of Antiquities In 1861 It Is
in a splendid state of preservation
and the Walcot family having present-
ed

¬

it to the Shrewsbury town council-
it Is now on view In tho town museum

Crocodiles Along the Nile
At the sound of the shot tho whole

of this bank of the river over the ex-
tent

¬

of at least a quarter of a mile
sprang Into hideous life and my com-
panions

¬

and I saw hundreds of croco-
diles

¬

of all sorts and sizes rushing
madly into the Nile whose waters
along the line of the shore were
lashed Into white foam exactly as a
heavy wave had broken-

It could be no exaggeration to say
that at least thousand of these sau
rians had been disturbed at a single
shot Strand Magazine

EXECUTION OF TWENTY
PERSONS HAS BEEN FIXED

Constantinople May 11The exec-
ution

¬

of twenty persons concerned In
the recent mutiny have been fixed for
tomorrow but it Is reported the mil ¬

itary have failed to induce the sultan
to sanction the carrying out of tho
sentence It Is saM the council of min-

isters
¬

have decided that Djeved Boy
former governor of Adana province
must return to Adana to stand court
martial for complicity In the massa¬

cresThe Armenian patriarchs at Moosh
and Diarkbro In Kurdestan have sent
warnings to the government that fur-
ther

¬

massacres of Armenians arc
threatened In those towns

SETTLEMENT OF CABINET
CRISIS CAUSES RELIEF-

St Petersburg May 11The set-
tlement

¬

of the cabinet crisis was re-

ceived
¬

with great relief in all circles
today excepting the reactionary camp
The struggle of the to
oust Premier Stofypln has resulted
only partial victory while the premier-
won the final honors in getting tho em

SURE CATARRH CUREB-

rings the Forests of Pure Pine and
Eucalyptus to Your Home

Germs cannot live when Hyomel
pronounced Highomo Is used You

jiist breathe In this soothing yet most
powerful antiseptic air and relief Is
immediate It Is exactly the same air
as you would breathe In the forests-
of pine and eucalyptus of Australia
where catarrh or consumption was
never known to exist

If you havo catarrh and are con-

stantly
¬

embarrassed because you must
hawk spit and snuffle surely you will
ghe Hyoruei the attention It deserves
when S W Badcon will guarantee-
this pleasant remedy to cure all this
distress and humiliation or will re ¬

turn your money
Hyomei kills catarrh germs It re-

lieves
¬

the soreness and distress In
five minutes It stops hawking and
snuffling and makes you feel like a
now man In a week It is the surest
and most satisfactory catarrh treat-
ment

¬

known and gives comfort and
relief to consumptives

A complete outfit including Inhaler
costs but 100 and extra bottles if
afterward needed cost but 50c A
few minutes time each day is all you
need to quickly euro the most chronic
ciifco Ilyouiei IB sold by leading drug
Jiltt

pci or to sign the imperial rescript
drafted by himself r

Trading in tho bourse today im-
proved today as a result of the settle-
ment

¬

M Stolypin will remain In office and
he will not leave on u vacation

ENTRIES FOR-

TtlURSDAYS
RACES

FIRST RACEFour nnd onehalf
furlongs selling threeyoarolds and
up Gabriel 107 Alice Collins 105
Cooney Neff 107 Lady Quality 105
Waticro 107 Old Nick 107 Bonflls
107 Cnvnllena 105

SECOND RACE Five furlongs
selling threeyearolds and up Fore
90 Balnadc 102 Bernardo 95 On-
tario Oregon 105 Billy Mayham 92
Work Box 90 Happy Chappy 102

THIRD RACE Six furlongs sell ¬

ing threeyear and up Willie
Gregg 102 Dal reed 100 Bean Man
105 Garter Light 107 Grotto 97
Antara 107 Nappa 110 Kuropatkin
107 Flgent 100 Birth 100 Sly Ben
107 Volmac 105

FOURTH RACE Twolydarold
Poulson Co Handicap four fur¬

longs Kittle Rodd 00 i Warfare I

107 Miles 105 Good Ship 101 Cam ¬

era 98-

FIFTH RACE Seven furlongs sell-
Ing fouryearolds and up Cardinal
Sarto 107 Proper 110 Fordollo 107
Sam Bernard 107 i Tavora 105 Airs
105 Rather Royal 107 Glaucus 110
Bavaria 105

SIXTH RACE Ono mile soiling
three yearolds and up Elevation
107 Bon Ton 107 Buna 100 Task-
master 107 Col White 110 Patriotic
100 Friar of Elgin 107 Buckthorn
lOt Kopeck 107 Romanoff 110 Dol
lie Dollars 105

MURDER AND

smCwE AT-

liELPER

YOUNG MAN SLASHES A GIRLS
THROAT WITH A RAZOR

Then Cuts His Own Throat With Fatal I

Results Jealousy Cause of
the Tragedy

I

Passengers arriving from the east
over the Rio Grande road this after-
noon

¬

report a vicious attempt at mur
lei followed by a deliberate suicide-
at Helper a freight division point 100
miles from Ogden on the Gould road
The crime Is alleged to have occurred
last night when an attractive waiter
girl known as Lena employed at the
Helper depot lunch was as
saulted by her jealous lover Jas Mc
Cleary who slashed the girls throat
with a razor Although badly Injured
the waitress managed to tear herself
free from the mans embrace and thus
escaped death

The Insanely jealous lover then ile-

liberately cut his own throat and died
a few minutes later In the lunch room

It Is said the girl was followed from
Denver by her lover who charged her
with Inconstancy and during a brief
interview made the attempt to mur
Jer her

Although badly Injured and in a
critical condition from the loss of I

blood the girl will recover
The remains of McCIeary were ta-

ken
¬

in charge 1 >v the authorities who
are Investigating the cri-

me60VERNMEN T

INSPECTOR-

iN 06DEN

MAY CONDEMN MANY MAIL CARS
NOW IN USE

George Winters Representing the In
terstato Commerce Commission

is Examining Rolling Stock

Government Inspector George Win ¬

ters of the Interstate Commerce com-

mission is at Ogdei ctcseiy inspect-
ing

¬

all mail cars used on the differ ¬

ent railroads centering at Ogden
Sonic of these mall cars have seen
long and hard service arid are of an
antiquated character anti design ana
will he condemned

The government inspectors arc
practical mechanics in every sense of
the term nnd the examination n
eludes everything from tho trucks of
the car to tlio roof both Inside and
outside

Unless the mall cars are up to the
proper standard for mall orvlco they
will he condemned by the Inspectors
and ordered out of Bervlcov Fines aro
also imposed where railroad inspec
tion has not boon thorough and ef-
ficient

¬

and these punaille aro usual-
ly

¬

pretty heavy
This Is the first instance of govern-

ment
¬

Inspection mall cars at Og
don and hereafter tHoae Inspections-
will hb regular on all railroads in
tho west

I

Positively The Best Seller
Probably tho name of the Jato

Noah Webster stands jit the head of
the list of those whose books have been

the best sellers Seventyfive mil ¬

lion spelling books and from 10000000
to 15000000 dictionaries look Hko rec ¬

ord figures

The Jealousy of Friends
Our very best friends havo a tinc-

ture
¬

of Jealousy even in their friend-
ship

¬

and when theyhoar us praised-
by others will ascribe rl to sinister
and interested motives it they can
C C Colton3
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Womens
TailorMade

SuitsW-
ay Under

PriceH-

ere is a stock of suits for women so ricTi in variety and so
filled with the charm of soft color and soft linings that their
character their sterling tailoring their unusual finishing J are
almost forgotton in sheer delight of their beauty-

It js not boasting to say that nowhere outside of this store-
in Ogden can richer suits be found and nowhere in Ogden City
cnn suits of such cloth lined with such silks let alone their
charm and individuality be found under half again as much

We do not promise you extraordinary suite for 1175
though we have better suits for this price than you will find
elsewhere at 1500 But at 1575 there are suits equal in
tailoring to any in the city of Ogden and for sole nowhere un-
der

¬

2500 At 2500 we have suits that can not be matched
under 4000 yet we are conservative From these prices they-
go steadily up to 7500

l We believe that we can suit any woman who comes here
expecting an exquisite piede of tailoring made of the rich
cloths rarely seen outside of extravagantly costly tailor sh-

opsBROSS J BURT
242924312433 WASHINGTON AVE
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What Would You Not Do
I orYourWilesBappinessT-

o make her home life one continuous season of comfort and con
tent We build pretty homes and adorn them with art and music

but the real work of home life is only known to the wife The
coal stove of today is a thing of beauty to the eye but it is jusfl-

as black inside and full of ashes as ever it was t

THE si1ft-

I

DOES NOT

COOK

I IAf THE
GoOK

When you sit down to dinner and have company and your wifes

face Is cooked red from the overheated kitchen you will wish she had-

a gas range The unusual offer we are making ought to Interest you-

A free gas service and your meter connected free of charge if you

sign before July 1st 1909 You buy a stove for what it costs us and

also the small amount of piping from the meter to the stove Next

week we publish the names ofa few consumers who are pleased

with gas cooking u w i

t Utah Light Railway Co-
D DECKER LOCAL MANAGER

MONEY LOANED
ON REAL ESTATE

LONG TIME EASY PAYMENTS

RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES WANTED

The Jackson Loan Trust Co
Port Worth Texas or Jackson Mississippi

Iw
Her Kick

I dont mind finding a gray hair pr
two In my own hair pighed the bach-

elor girl who shows sorpe few signs
of the sere null yellow leaf but when-

I pay 3 for a nice bunch of lovely
brown curls and have to pV Thom out
of those too It Isnt fair Do you

think It is 1

WANT ADS BRING DIG RKSWTS

Abuse-
Of satires I think as Eplctotus did

If evil bo said of thee anti If It pe
trUe correct thyself tit bo a lie
lalghat it By dint of tune and ex-

perience
¬

I have learned to bo a good
posthorse I go through my appointed
dally stage and I caro not for tho curs
who bark at me along the road Fred
crick the Great

A
IMPORTANCE Of PROMPT DEPOSITS

cheeks promptly andot dcpoaitlngyoiIrThe Iniportnnco for inuncdiate
putting In the bank nIl the cash you not Deed

use Is apparent
causod by carrying checks too long

Loss s are someUmo
amount of curroney is a tempntJon

and the holding over a large
to burglars-

The prudent thing to do Js to open an account with the
dcpQ8it all chocks and currency

Commercial NatIonal Bank and
promptly

COMME OIAL-

NKflONAL Capital 510000000

1

Prof Its7600000Surplus

4I
BANK


